
April 2023 Newsletter
We hope that winter is behind us and that Spring is on the horizon. As we change seasons we are 
pleased to announce several new offerings this month.  You will note that our Saturday activities 
continue to evolve making it a day of  guaranteed fun and learning. Speaking of  learning, the Jenks 
Learning Center (JLC) returns after a three year hiatus offering an array of  educational classes this 
spring. Highlights this month include the following: 

•	 If  you have not experienced “Meet up Mondays” lunch for $2, you are missing the best deal in 
Town.  Come meet new friends and bring one along.

•	 Back by popular demand, visit the Transportation Expo to learn about alternative 
transportation options.

•	 Award winning singer/songwriter Krisanthi Pappas is our guest on Andrew Celentano’s 
Composer’s Corner.

•	 Local author Ratna Dalal presents her third book “From Passion to Products.”
•	 Learn exercise tips and treatment options for arthritis from Dr. Michael Stare.
•	 Dr. Theodore Trefon provides an interesting insight into the Demographic Republic of  

Congo’s impact to the global political economy.
•	 Joseph Manas explores the historic role of  the French Cable Station.
•	 Lowell Quilt Museum curator, Pam Weeks, presents flower arrangements in quilts.
•	 Celtic Harpist Aine Minogue performs arrangements for a Sunday concert.
•	 Enjoy a Saturday afternoon classical jazz concert with Nate Ramsayer sponsored by the 

Winchester Cutural Council.  We also have a Saturday performance from the Boston 
Saxophone Quartet with Peter Cokkinias.

•	 Another new Saturday addition is a Mindfulness class starting on April 1st.

PLEASE TAKE THE JENKS SURVEY SO WE CAN BETTER SERVE YOU

Jenks Proof  of  Vaccination Requirement-Wearing Masks Optional but Strongly 
Encouraged!  In an effort to promote safety to patrons and the public, all visitors to the Jenks must 
show proof  of  vaccination against COVID-19. Proof  of  vaccination will be your original CDC card, a 
photo of  your card with name and vaccination dates, or your Jenks electronic sign-in card that indicates 
proof  of  vaccination. Masks are strongly encouraged but optional inside the Jenks Center. A specific 
program/activity leader may ask their participants to remain masked for the duration of  that activity. In 
these situations, the leader is expected to communicate directly with their participants. Participants are 
asked to respect these requests. Please contact WSA President, Robert Ain, with questions. 
ainrobert@gmail.com 



Independent Insurance Agent

Voted Reader’s Choice 
for over a decade!
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JENKS TEAM
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Tom Howley COA Chair
Mary Ellen Rourke-Falvey WSAT Chair
Nick Asaro Facilities Manager
Phillip Beltz Director
Fred Benson Facilities Staff
Bob Carey Driver
Hillary Celentano Events Manager
Sue Clark Transportation
Harry Diloyan Facilities Staff
Vicki Drougas Administrative Secretary
Suzanne Norton Social Worker
Patti Santos Senior Clerk
Maria Rutnam WSA Programs Manager
Cathleen Schneller Business Administrator
Colleen Wages Nurse
Doug Wilkinson Driver



If  you need transportation to Jenks events & activities, call the office. 

  APRIL EVENTS, ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMS AT THE JENKS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Unless otherwise noted, all are free and all Require Registration at www.jenkscenter.org
JENKS CENTER: Pickleball, Open Play, Weekdays: Learn about the new craze in every community 
and specifically enjoyed by older adults—pickleball is an indoor or outdoor racket/paddle sport where two or four 
players can play!  Registration is not required for open play. Come join the fun.  Dates and times vary. Schedules are 
posted at the front desk.

JENKS CENTER: Congregate Dining “Meet Up Mondays”:  Join our popular congregate dining 
initiatives to foster socialization while enjoying a meal at the Jenks Center. Lunch will be served on Monday April 
3, 10, 17 and 24th at noon.  Menus will be posted. Suggested $2 donation.  Hope to see you! Funding provided by the 
Office of  Elder Affairs-Winchester Council of  Aging.

JENKS CENTER: Manicures by Kristin: April 4 and April 18: 9:00 am - 12:00 pm, each month, 
by appointment only. The cost is $5.00 per manicure. Call the Jenks Center to Schedule an appointment. 
JENKS CENTER:  Lunch Lecture on Proactive Brain Health, Tuesday, April 4, 11:30 am – 
12:30 pm:  By implementing proactive habits, individuals can help to reduce their risk of  cognitive decline.  This 
session will highlight expert-recommended lifestyle changes that can be made today to help seniors keep their minds 
sharp for tomorrow.  Join us to discuss various efforts that can benefit brain health.  Lunch and program generously 
provided by Bridges of  Epoch.  Space is limited to 25 participants. Please register at www.jenkscenter.org. 

VIRTUAL: Composer’s Corner with Guest Krisanthi Pappas and Host Andrew Celentano, 
Tuesday, April 4, 7:00 pm: Join our host Andrew Celentano, a talented local pianist and composer himself, 
for an interesting interview with singer/songwriter Krisanthi Pappas. Krisanthi Pappas performs classic soft rock, 
jazz, swing and her original adult contemporary music throughout New England, New York City, the Caribbean 
and most recently in Greece. Krisanthi is in the 2022-2023 Sony Pictures film Whitney Houston: I Wanna Dance 
with Somebody playing the role of  Ricky Minor’s keyboard player in Whitney’s band. Her latest contemporary single 
“Hug A Million Times”, named a “pandemic recovery anthem”, reached #9 on the World Indie Charts in 2021 as 
well as placing in the Cashbox Top 100. You can hear Krisanthi’s voice and her original music and lyrics on recent 
and past episodes of  “Parenthood” (NBC), “The Mindy Project” (FOX), “Once Upon a Time” (ABC), “One Life 
to Live” (ABC), to name a few. Her music and singing in films include “I Dream Too Much”, “Happygram”, “Green 
River” and “Tying The Knot”. Register to obtain the Zoom link. Sponsored by a generous grant from The Cummings 
Foundation.

MOBILE: Blood Pressure Clinic at Palmer and Westley Streets Housing Complexes, 
Wednesday, April 5, 11:00 am - 11:45 am at Palmer Street and 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm at Westley 
Street: The Jenks nurse will offer blood pressure checks monthly in the parking lots of  both housing complexes. 
Watch for the Jenks vehicle as blood pressure will be done inside the van. No appointment necessary.

JENKS CENTER: Book Presentation on ‘From Passion to Products’ with Author Ratna 
Dalal, Wednesday, April 5, 11:30 am: Join local author Ratna Dalal, for a talk and a presentation of  her third 
book titled ‘From Passion to Products’ that got published in 2022. This is a story of  sheer grit, that began in 1990. 
It shows how a simple hobby of  botanical painting became a decades long passion that continues to grow.  A passion 
that took the form of  a venture titled, ‘Ratna’s Seasonal Art’ in 2017, where machine-made products are infused with 
botanical art by the author. A passion that is being used to feed mankind’s hunger for the slowly receding natural 
world. A hunger caused by rapid urbanization, advancing technology and now a pandemic where people are working 
indoors glued to their computer for long hours.  So come along with the author to partake of  this beautiful journey, 
where the author rekindles the magic of  nature on the human mind, that led to the marriage of  passion economy to 
supernova-driven economy, that is just a click away! Sponsored by the John and Mary Murphy Foundation.
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JENKS CENTER: BINGO – Wednesday April 5 & 19, 2:00 pm: Come join us for a good old-
fashioned game of  Bingo, a game that can be competitive in a fun way. All you need is a dash of  luck, knowing that 
skill has very little to do with the outcome. Winning prizes will be goodie-bags.  

JENKS CENTER: Exercise Tips and Treatment Options for Arthritis, Wednesday, April 5, 
1:00 pm: Arthritis is one of  the most common conditions, affecting millions and costing billions. In addition to 
pain and suffering, it affects our ability to do the things we love and can also contribute to serious health problems. 
Dr. Michael Stare of  Orthopedics Plus will discuss what to do if  you have “bone-on-bone” arthritis, whether 
activities like running and walking will wear out your cartilage, review treatment options, and demonstrate how you 
can exercise and get stronger even with bad arthritis in your shoulder, knees, hips, or back. Please register at www.
jenkscenter.org

JENKS CENTER: Meet and Greet with Blue, Therapy Dog. The first Thursday of  every 
month from 10:30-11:30 am in the Jenks lobby. Hope to see you Thursday, April 6!  Blue, Gold-
en Retriever and therapy dog, and his owner, Anne Hollesen, will be in the Jenks lobby every first Thursday of  the 
month for an hour. Drop in as often as you’d like and enjoy Blue and the many health benefits of  interacting with 
animals.

Jenks Center: Staying STEADI as You Age Balance Class, Six Consecutive Thursdays, April 
6 - May 11, 10:30- 11:30 am. Using the CDC STEADI Initiative, Dr. Katie Wadland, Board Certified Geriatric 
Clinical Specialist, and her associates will lead this six-week balance class designed to make participants fall-prepared! 
A must take for any older adult looking to stay independent as they age. This class is free to participants but only 20 
spots are available.  Registration is required at www.jenkscenter.org or call 781-721-7136. 

JENKS CENTER: Library Online: Cutting the Cord with Craig Smith, Thursday, April 
6, 2:00 pm: Join Craig Smith from the Winchester Public Library as he walks you through the pros and cons of  
cutting the cable company cord. Escape your cable bill and explore all the streaming entertainment offered from 
Netflix, Hulu, Disney+, your public library, and many others. Registration required.

Jenks Friday Movies 
Enjoy a Friday afternoon movie at the Jenks Center.  For many patrons this has become a 
favorite way to enjoy a good movie and popcorn with friends. This month’s movie picks are 
an eclectic selection guaranteed to be crowd pleasers.

La La Land   Friday, April 7   1:00 pm    
This is a story of  a struggling jazz pianist and an aspiring actress, who meet and fall in love while trying to break into 
show business in California.  As they start to become successful, each has to make decisions that begin to fray their 
fragile relationship.  Starring: Ryan Gosling and Emma Stone.
1917    Friday, April 21   1:00 pm      
During the First World War, two British soldiers are given an impossible mission.  In a race against time, they must 
cross into enemy territory and deliver a message that will stop a deadly attack on hundreds of  soldiers including one 
of  their brothers. Starring: Dean-Charles Chapman, George MacKay and Daniel Mays.  
Arthur   Friday, April 28   1:00 pm
A wealthy New York City playboy who is consistently drunk and oblivious is told he must marry.  Fighting the 
choice of  his arranged bride, he meets a waitress from Queens, and falls madly in love.  However, if  he doesn’t go 
through with the arranged marriage, he will be disinherited.  Starring: Dudley Moore and Liza Minnelli.

JENKS CENTER: Blood Pressure Clinic, Wednesday, April 12, 10:00 am-12:00 pm:  The Jenks 
nurse will offer blood pressure checks at the center and an appointment time is necessary. Please register for a time 
slot 781-721-7136.
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JENKS CENTER: Johnny Cash – Songs & Stories with Matt York, Tuesday, April 11, 11:00 am. 
Longtime New England musician/author Matt York will perform the songs of  Johnny Cash and tell stories about 
Cash’s career spanning from the 1950’s to his passing in 2003. He’ll discuss Cash’s emergence as a groundbreaking 
artist in the 1950’s, his marriage to June Carter and many of  his other career highlights. York was recently nominated 
for the Boston Music Award for Best Country Artist and his album Gently Used was just named one of  Worcester 
Magazine›s best albums of  2022. Sponsored by the John and Mary Murphy Foundation.

JENKS CENTER: Archaeology in the Land of  the Bible with Nate Ramsayer                     
Tuesday, April 11, 7:00 pm: Join biblical scholar and archaeologist Nate Ramsayer as he guides us through a 
tour of  Israel and the surrounding regions. Archaeologists have been digging these areas for about 200 years now, 
producing all kinds of  fascinating remains from the past. Learn how we piece together the puzzle of  the ancient 
world and what it is like to be an archaeologist. Let’s explore the ways in which we get information about people 
who lived in the past and how objects and ruins were excavated. And the kinds of  artifacts that have been found that 
relate to the biblical stories. Nate Ramsayer holds an M.A. degree in Hebrew Bible and the ancient Near East from 
Brandeis University. He is also an active archaeologist who has excavated seven sites around the world. Registration 
required. Sponsored by a generous grant from The Cummings Foundation.

JENKS CENTER: Free Hearing Screenings/Hearing Aid Cleanings by Dr. Traci Ring, 
Wednesday, April 12, between 10:30 am- 1:00 pm: Dr. Ring of  Audiology Associates of  Winchester will 
offer free hearing screenings and hearing aid cleanings. Appointments are required. Please call the front desk at 781-
721-7136 to schedule.

JENKS CENTER: Transportation Expo, Thursday, April 13, 12:30 - 2:30 pm:  What would 
happen if  the transportation you use is no longer an option? Join us for our Transportation Expo to learn about 
alternative transportation choices to help you make confident decisions to maintain your mobility and independence. 
Some of  the information includes existing Jenks programs (volunteer drivers, shuttle trips, taxi vouchers and medical 
transportation), RMV presentation on Shifting Gears- Older Driver Safety presented by Michele Ellicks, RMV 
Community Outreach Coordinator and MBTA Senior Charlie Card renewal with State Representative, Michael Day’s 
office. Answer our survey to offer your ideas on improving our existing such as shuttle routes, trips, etc. We appreciate 
the assistance of  the RMV and Rep. Day’s office in supporting this event.

JENKS CENTER: Benefit Check Up-BenefitsCheckUp®: Thursday, April 13: 2:00 pm by 
appointment only. Connects millions of  older adults and people with disabilities with benefits programs that 
can help pay for health care, medicine, food, utilities, and more. See what’s available in your area. Meeting individually 
with Social Worker to see what benefits you may be eligible for or get assistance with your existing benefits. All 
inquiries are confidential. By Appointment: Please contact Suzanne Norton to schedule: (781)721-7136: snorton@
winchester.us  

VIRTUAL: Wilson Science & Technology Forum – Friday, April 14, 10:30 am: Speaker: Aziz 
Asphahani, CEO QuesTek, will speak on Computational Materials Design and Engineering. The evolution of  new 
materials for advanced engineering systems has historically been pursued by trial and error. Today, new materials may 
be designed and developed from first principles and computational materials engineering.

JENKS CENTER: Coffee and Presentation by PACE (Program for All Inclusive Care for 
the Elderly): Friday, April 14: 11:00 am: Join us here at the Jenks Center. Together we will learn more 
about Summit ElderCare PACE and the resources available through their All-Inclusive Managed Care program., 
Refreshments will be included, Hosted by Anna Noble from Summit PACE., Please RSVP to attend www.
jenkscenter.org.
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JENKS CENTER: The Democratic Republic of  Congo with Theodore Trefon Friday, April 
14, 1:00 pm: Dr Trefon’s Jenks Center talk will introduce the DRC to a curious audience as to why Congo matters 
to the global political economy. Talking points will include the importance of  the Congo’s dense tropical rainforest 
for biodiversity conservation and climate change mitigation, its rich mineral reserves (such as cobalt and lithium 
so crucial for the transition towards a green economy), and its agriculture potential – capable of  feeding the entire 
population of  the African continent. Despite its amazing potential, ordinary Congolese are amongst the poorest 
people on the planet. Pundits suggest that this country of  over 100 million inhabitants is condemned to perpetually 
be the land of  the future. A lively debate on that paradox is expected at Jenks. Sponsored by the John and Mary Murphy 
Foundation.

VIRTUAL: The History of  The French Cable Station Museum with Director Joseph Manas, 
Tuesday, April 18, 11:00 am: Join Museum Director Joseph Manas as he explores the historic role of  the 
French Cable Station. Learn how the first cable crossed the ocean in 1869 and landed in St. Pierre-Miquelon, a small 
island complex just south of  Newfoundland, owned by France. In 1898 a new direct cable was laid to New York 
City from here thus completing a link between New York and France. These cables carried important world news to 
Europe and the United States as well as financial transactions from Paris Bourse and the New York Stock Exchange. 
Register to obtain the Zoom link. Sponsored by a generous grant from The Cummings Foundation.

VIRTUAL: Reiki Healing Circle: Wednesday, April 19: 10:00: Enjoy an in-person Reiki Healing Circle 
with Reiki Master Teacher Deborah Strafuss. Reiki is a modern practice of  natural healing developed in Japan in the 
early 1900’s. A few minutes of  Reiki will calm and relax the recipient by providing relief  from stress and anxiety and 
the aches and pains associated with them. Reiki also aides in getting a good night’s sleep as well. Come and learn 
more about Reiki and enjoy a taste of  Reiki during our healing circle. This program is beneficial and recommended 
for anyone and is particularly helpful for caregivers.  Register for this event: www.jenkscenter.org, zoom link will be 
provided upon registration.

JENKS CENTER: Podiatry Clinic, Monday, April 24, 9:15 am - 1:45 pm: Dr. Gregorian is a 
Board-Certified Podiatrist and brings all her own equipment. $40 fee is payable to her (check or cash, please). 
Appointments ARE necessary, she cannot accept add-ons or walk-ins. Please call Jenks front desk at 781-721-7136 
to reserve your appointment. 

JENKS CENTER: Decluttering Your Space: Wednesday, April 19: 2:00 pm: Bring calm and order 
back into your life through decluttering. Come hear from expert Anne Lucas of  Ducks in A Row Organizing as she 
helps you learn how to become free of  clutter and learn to stay that way. Register at www.jenkscenter.org

JENKS CENTER: Nutrition with Jessy, Monday, April 24, 2:00 pm: Nutritionist Jessy McNeil, 
MSRD, LDN will discuss “What’s on your plate?”.  Warmer weather will be upon us and it’s time to look at what’s in 
season! Everyone will leave with a copy of  their healthy eating plate.  Featured item: Labneh (yogurt cheese). Please 
register at www.jenkscenter.org
Jenks Center: Nourish Program, Tuesday, April 25, 10:30 am:  Musician, Ted Powers, performs 
old classics and your favorites from 50’s, 60’s and 70’s! He may even do a little tap-dancing! Nourish is a group that 
meets monthly to promote brain health, encourage socialization, and stimulate the five senses through music, crafts, 
and fun activities. ALL are welcome as we focus on nourishing our mind, body, and soul. Please register at www.
jenkscenter.org

JENKS CENTER: Quilted Gardens with New England Quilt Museum Curator Pam 
Weeks, Tuesday, April 25, 7:00 pm: Join Lowell Quilt Museum Curator Pam Weeks, as she presents a flower 
arrangement in quilts, a show of  flower designs in fabrics and quilts of  the nineteenth and twentieth centuries: 
several floral fads will be covered. As the Binney Family Curator of  the New England Quilt Museum, Pam has 
the job of  her dreams. She works with many different quilters, collectors, and institutions. She plans the museum’s 
exhibits and researches the quilts in the museum’s collections. Registration required. Sponsored by a generous grant from 
The Cummings Foundation.                                                   



TRIP: Fantastic Tours & Lunch: Wednesday, April 26, 1:00 pm: The Jenks is on the road again. 
This month we are visiting the VNA Senior Living at Alewife Brook Parkway located in Somerville. Contact Jenks 
Transportation Coordinator, Sue Clark to register for this trip. 

JENKS CENTER: Navigating In-Home Care: Wednesday, April 26: 2:00 pm: When choosing 
an in-home care agency, it is essential to find the right fit for your family because home care workers will be an 
integral part of  the day-to-day life of  your loved one. Join VNA & Community Care as we explore the options and 
how to pick the right care. www.jenkscenter.org

HYBRID: Monthly Caregivers Connect Group: Thursday, April 27: 11:00 am: Based on the 
concept that connections make us stronger, more resilient, and healthier individuals. Learn from and share with 
other participants who are caring for elderly family members. The goal of  the group is to provide each other with 
emotional support, connection, and practical advice about a challenge, concern, or experience common amongst 
caregivers. You are not alone! Meets the Fourth Thursday of  each month- unless otherwise noted– from 11:00 – 
12:00pm. *Note: February 16th is a change from our usual fourth Thursday* Register at to obtain your zoom link or 
attend in person: www.jenkscenter.org 

VIRTUAL: Wilson Science & Technology Forum – Friday, April 28, 10:30 am: Speaker: 
Ismaila Dabo, Professor of  Materials Science and Engineering, Penn State University on Computational Screening of  
Semiconductor Electrodes for Water Splitting. An example of  computational materials engineering is the development of  
new photoelectrodes for the production of  hydrogen by splitting water using sunlight.  Sunlight and water are both 
abundant on the Earth and hydrogen may become a universal energy source.

JENKS CENTER: Harp and Vocals with Áine Minogue, Sunday, April 30, 11:00 am: Join Áine 
Minogue, award winning Celtic Harpist, vocalist, composer, and arranger for a morning of  soothing music.  Áine 
has entertained Presidents and Prime Ministers, as well as traveled extensively to perform at concerts across United 
States and around the world. She has dozens of  solo albums to her credit and has been nominated for several awards 
for her work as a record producer. She has completed extensive soundtrack work for PBS, NBC, CBS, ABC, FOX, 
and MTV.  Come witness great talent and relax in an atmosphere of  comfort. Sponsored by a generous grant from The 
Cummings Foundation and the Holiday Sale.

EXERCISE CLASSES with the JENKS
Register at www.jenkscenter.org for all your class sessions and pay for the month. If  the class is virtual or hybrid, you 
will receive a link that can be used for every class in the session. Please call 781-721-7136 if  you have any questions! 

VIRTUAL: FABBS Exercise Class, Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays, 9:00 am: Starting Monday, 
April 3 join our FABBS class to focus on flexibility, agility, better balance, and strength. This fun gentle exercise 
class uses chairs as needed and incorporates integrated movements and exercises drawn from Body Building, Yoga, 
Taijiquan, Ballet Stretch and Strength Training. Instructor: Hilary Celentano. 12 classes in this session. Cost: $60.00. 

JENKS CENTER: FABBS Exercise Class, Mondays & Wednesdays, 10:00 am: Starting 
Monday, April 3 join our FABBS class to focus on flexibility, agility, better balance, and strength. This fun gentle 
exercise class uses chairs as needed and incorporates integrated movements and exercises drawn from Body Building, 
Yoga, Taijiquan, Ballet Stretch and Strength Training. Instructor: Hilary Celentano. 8 classes this session. Cost: 
$40.00. Jenks Shuttle Service available, call 781-721-7136 to schedule a ride.

HYBRID: New 3 in 1 – ‘Aerobics, Muscle, Stretch’, Mondays & Wednesdays, 5:00 pm: 
Starting Monday, April 3 join the perfect 55+ fitness class with vigorous exercise complemented by tunes from 
oldies to current hits. This challenging class of  aerobics and strengthening movements ends with a relaxing 
stretching segment. Your workout can be modified to fit your fitness needs.  Push away from your desk or family 
chores and take a break with us.  Please bring a mat, weights, dynaband, water and comfortable shoes. Instructor: 
Gail LaRocca. 8 classes in this session. Cost: $40.00. 
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JENKS CENTER/VIRTUAL: Tai Chi Class, Tuesdays & Thursdays, 8:30 am: Starting April 
4, join our Tai Chi class to promote balance, flexibility, and cardiovascular strength, while reducing pain, stress, and 
anxiety through a combination of  movement, meditation, and relaxation. Instructor: Hilary Celentano. 8 classes in 
this session. Cost $40.00. Tuesdays will be at the Jenks Center, and Thursdays will be virtual. 
HYBRID: Gentle Yoga, Tuesdays, 9:30 am: Starting April 4, join our Gentle Yoga class for an overall 
feeling of  health and well-being. The session incorporates a series of  poses, stretching and breathing exercises, which 
improve balance, flexibility, and strength. Instructor: Ruth Lieberherr. 4 (90 minute) classes in this session. Cost: 
$30.00.
HYBRID: Aerobics Class, Tuesdays, 3:00 pm: Starting April 4, join our Aerobics class that will focus on 
aerobic routines and other exercises for muscle conditioning, strength training, balance, and stretching. Enjoy upbeat 
music with exercises that are challenging yet safe, and easily modified for all fitness levels. Instructor: Judy Whitney. 4 
classes in this session. Cost: $20.00. Choose virtual or in person.
VIRTUAL: Yoga and Meditative Movement, Thursdays, 3:00 pm: Starting April 6, join us for 
a gentle yet energizing class that combines classic yoga poses and easy flowing movements drawn from Qigong 
(chi kung) and Zen yoga. Elements of  Dr. Loren Fishman’s yoga-for-osteoporosis sequence, calming breathing 
techniques, balance exercises, joint looseners and guided meditation are also included in each class which consists 
of  standing poses, chair work and optional floor work (modifications included). Appropriate for beginners and for 
experienced yoga students who seek a gentle yet energizing class. Instructor: Marilyn Arnold. 4 (90 minute) classes in 
this session. Cost: $30.00.
HYBRID: Muscle Conditioning, Thursdays, 3:30 pm: Starting April 6, join our class to warm up your 
muscles with light aerobic activity followed by 45 minutes of  targeted seated and standing exercises for increased 
muscle strength, stability and elasticity using weights and stretch bands. Instructor: Gail LaRocca. Choose virtual or 
in person attendance. 4 classes in this session. Cost: $20.00.
JENKS CENTER: Slow Flow Yoga, Fridays, 9:15 am: Starting April 7, this one-hour class incorporates 
breathing techniques, flexibility, endurance, and strength for healthy aging. Instructor: Andrea Kennedy Yoga, 
certified at CorePower Yoga. 4 classes in this session. Cost: $20.00. 
HYBRID: Dance Fever, Fridays, 3:00 pm: Starting April 7, join us for a full hour of  toe-tapping, 
hip shaking, good tunes to get you moving and a cool down segment at the end. The session comprises simple 
choreographed steps and combinations that can be done by newcomers and seasoned aerobic enthusiasts. Instructor: 
Gail LaRocca. Choose virtual or in person attendance. 4 classes in this session. Cost: $20.00.

SATURDAY EVENTS
Please Register at www.jenkscenter.org for all Events

JENKS CENTER: A Touch of  Jazzical Class with Nate Ramsayer, Saturday, April 1, 
11:30am: Nate Ramsayer an accomplished professional singer in Boston, will perform some of  your favorite 
hits by Frank Sinatra, Bobby Darin, Nat King Cole, and others as well as some classical Broadway showtunes. 
He performs regularly with the BSO and Boston Pops. As a freelance artist he has sung backup for classical and 
Broadway greats such as Andrea Bocelli, Sarah Brightman, Audra McDonald and multiple tours for Josh Groban. 
Nate is an avid lover of  musical theater and has played numerous leading roles in various shows around New 
England in recent years. This concert is underwritten by generous funding from the MA Cultural Council/
Winchester Cultural Council.

JENKS CENTER: Boston Saxophone Quartet, Saturday, April 15, 11:30am: Join us for the return 
of  the Boston Saxophone Quartet. The BSQ is a unique blend of  musicians combining a tremendous 
range of  repertoire and individual experience in wind performance. Members of  the BSQ, Tom 
Ferrante, Jim Repa, Peter Cokkinias and Bob Chadwick, have performed with the Boston Pops, 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra and Leading Broadway theaters throughout New England. Registration required. 
Sponsored by a generous grant from the Music Performance Trust Fund (MPTF).
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JENKS CENTER: Saturday Bridge Game with Bob Gaudet, Saturday, April 22, 1:00 
pm - 4:15 pm: Join us at the Jenks for a “fun” bridge event where everyone will have an enjoyable playing 
experience. We even have “helpers” at the event who will answer your questions if  you get “stuck” during the bridge 
auction. We are calling it the ‘High Calorie” Saturday Bridge Game’ because of  the delicious desserts and fruit choices 
for the ‘hospitality break’ during the game.  The cost is $ 15 per person, and you will pay-at-the-door.  Register at 
www.jenkscenter.org. for more information.  Please note: Proof  of  COVID 19 Vaccination required to enter the 
building.

JENKS CENTER: Pickleball – Saturday, April 8, 22 & 29, 11:30 am: Bring a Friend and join us at 
the Jenks for a game of  Pickleball.  Please Note: No Pickleball on April 1 & 15.

HYBRID: Tried & True Step Aerobics, Saturdays, 8:30 am: Starting April 1, join us at the Jenks for 
a 30-minute vigorous aerobic workout using the step bench followed by 30-minutes of  muscle conditioning and 
stretching, all timed to popular music. Don’t want to step up and down on the bench? Not a problem: blue painter’s 
tape will mark some ‘step benches’ in selected areas of  the room to still ensure you get a good workout. Start your 
weekend out on the right foot! 5 classes this session. Cost: $25.00. 

JENKS CENTER:  Mindfulness Practice, Saturdays, 10:00 am:  Starting Saturday, April 1, join this 
new weekly class on mindfulness practice, oriented toward the benefits of  mindfulness in reducing stress, increasing 
well-being, and helping us navigate life’s challenges with more skill.  Each class will include a brief  presentation on 
a theme relating to basic mindfulness principles, one or two basic mindfulness meditation practices, discussion, and 
Q&A.  This presents a weekly opportunity for us to gather in a community of  practice.  Instructor:  Neil Motenko 
(60 minutes).  5 Classes this session. Cost: $25.00.  

JENKS CENTER: Ping Pong – Saturday, April 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29, 9:00 am – 12 pm: Bring a 
friend and join us for Ping Pong at the Jenks.

Please register for all Events at www.jenkscenter.org
JENKS CENTER WEEKLY HAPPENINGS

Register at www.jenkscenter.org 
IN-PERSON
	Coffee Hour, Monday – Friday, 9:30 am - 3:30 pm
	Computer Lab, Monday - Friday, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm  
	Mahjong, Mondays, 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
	Art Group, Tuesdays, 9:00 am – 10:45 am 
	Conversational Italian, Tuesdays, 10:00 am - 11:00 am
	Conversational Spanish, Tuesdays, 11:15 am – 12:15 pm
	Ping Pong, daily Mon-Sat 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
	Quilting, Tuesdays, 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm 
	Bridge, Tuesdays & Thursdays, 12:30 pm – 3:00 pm 
	Cribbage, Wednesdays, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm 
	Conversational French, Wednesdays, 10:45 am 
	Canasta, Wednesdays, 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm 
	One-on-One Tech Help, Wednesdays, 1:00 pm
	Jenks Chorus, Thursdays, 9:30am
	Classical Chinese Dance, Thursdays, 10:00am
	Instructional Mahjong, Fridays, 1:00pm
	Conversational English, Thursdays, 9:00am
	Pickleball, Weekdays and Saturdays (times vary)
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VIRTUAL   
	Hybrid: Poetry, 2nd Wednesdays, 1:00 pm
	Lorin’s Roundtable of  Current Events, Thursdays, 11:00 am
	Conversational German, 2nd & 4th Thursdays, 2:00 pm 

UPCOMING JENKS TRIPS
Best of  Vermont: Wednesday, June 7: Join us for a fabulous day in Vermont! We will start the day with a 
visit to Simon Pearce in Quechee.  Shop in their flagship store and admire the views of  the gorge.  After shopping, 
we head to Brattleboro, VT for lunch at the New England House.  Enjoy a salad, entrée, and dessert.  Our last stop 
of  the day will be a Bloom Tours favorite, the Vermont Country Store.  There is something for everyone on your 
visit at the store.  Grab a coffee or snack at Mildred’s Market & Dairy bar before departing for home.  Cost: $105 
per person. For reservations, please stop by the Jenks Center. 

NOMINATE THE JENKS CENTER VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR!
The Jenks Center was built upon volunteer efforts and 45 years later volunteers continue to make a 
major contribution in making the Jenks Center an enjoyable and enlightening experience for thousands 
of  older adults.  As the month of  April is “Volunteer Appreciation Month” the Jenks will continue 
with a timely tradition to show its appreciation to all volunteers as well as the award of  volunteer of  

the year—that man or woman whose continued efforts stand above the rest. Kindly complete your Jenks Center 
Volunteer Nomination Form by April 07, 2023, one per patron. Forms may be found on the Jenks website or can be 
picked up at the Jenks Center. 

SAVE THE DATE! 
It is that time of  the year to celebrate successes of  the past year and learn about future endeavors of  the Winchester 
Seniors Association Annual Meeting on Tuesday, May 16th at 10:30 am. Join us for refreshments and goodies as you 
will learn about many upcoming programs and events.

ADDITIONAL THINGS TO KNOW
What to Do if  You Test Positive for Covid-19? You are required to self-isolate, whether you are 
vaccinated or not. Do not leave your home, except to get medical care. Do not visit public areas. Regardless of 
vaccination status, all individuals who test positive should avoid people who are at high risk of severe disease 
for 10 days. Follow the protocol below:
ISOLATE

o Day 0: First day of  symptoms OR day the positive test was taken, whichever is earlier.
o Days 1-4: Continue to isolate.
o Day 5: Last day of  isolation IF asymptomatic or symptoms are improving.
o Day 6: End isolation if  you are able to wear a mask at all times when around other people, including in 

your household, through day 10. You may remove your mask prior to day 10, IF you have had two negative 
tests taken 48 hours apart. If  you have difficulty breathing, chest pain, or unresolving fever, call 911 or your 
doctor. If  you have questions, please see the Jenks Nurse. 

Walking Group: Volunteer Needed: Mondays and Wednesdays Walking Club: 9:15 – 9:45 
AM: From May – September: Looking to expand your workout and improve your health and make 
friends, join us Mondays and Wednesday for a 30-minute walking group around the McCall Middle School Track 
Manchester Field. Participants will meet at Manchester Field Track. We are looking for volunteers to help out 
or lead walking club!!  Please call Suzanne Norton if  this is of  interest to you! 781-721-7136- Runs May through 
September!! 
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TRANSPORTATION SERVICES- 
All patrons must provide proof  of  full COVID vaccination before utilizing the Jenks Center 
Volunteer Driver or Shuttle transportation options. Masks are highly recommended at this 
time.

Volunteer Drivers
Travel anywhere in Winchester for medical, dental, grocery shopping, and banking. Adjacent towns for medical 
appointments and food pantry only. Patrons must be able to independently navigate their trip without assistance. 
This service is curb to curb only. Please call one week in advance to schedule. Mask required. 

Monday – Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

All Ride requests for Monday and Tuesday must be received prior to 2 p.m. on Thursday of  the previous 
week. 

Medical Transport
Transportation provided by SCM Door to Door to medical appointments in the greater Boston area Monday 
through Friday 9am start – 4pm return. Wheelchair accessible. Subject to provider availability.

Must call at least one week in advance to schedule 781-721-7136 X 17

Taxi Vouchers
In partnership with Woburn Checker Cab, taxi vouchers are available to Winchester seniors to purchase at a reduced 
rate of  $5 each. Taxi vouchers are valid for use within Winchester and abutting towns (Arlington, Lexington, 
Medford, Stoneham and Woburn) only. Rides within Winchester cost one voucher each way (2 per trip). Rides to 
abutting towns cost two vouchers each way (4 per trip). 

In person sales Tuesday only 10am – 2pm. Mail order available.
Maximum monthly allowance is 10 vouchers.

The Jenks Shuttle 
Free round-trip door to door shuttle service to and from local shopping centers and other venues. Transportation to 
the Jenks for shuttle trips is available to Winchester residents. Non-residents may meet at the Jenks to go on shuttle 
trips. Inquire when registering. 

*Patrons must be able to navigate all shuttle trips independently, without assistance. Expect destinations 
to have uneven terrain. Shopping trips will be canceled due to inclement weather and follow the Winchester 
Public Schools cancelations.

Please call to reserve a spot, occupancy limited to 12 people unless noted otherwise.  781-721-7136 X 17

Wegman’s in Burlington- Tuesday, April 11th

Wright-Locke Farm Springtime Tea- April 12th *Please arrive at the Jenks by 12:30pm to check in, the shuttle will 
leave promptly at 12:45pm. 13 spots available on the shuttle, 12 spots available for self-transport.

Encore Casino, Everett- Tuesday, April 18th  Round trip transportation to Encore, shuttle leaves the Jenks Center at 
9:30am and picks up for the return trip from Encore at 1:30pm. You must be completely independent or have an 
attendant for this trip.
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23 Warren Ave, Suite 130  
Woburn, MA 01801 
781-573-3277
Website: www.moonhearing.com 
Email: info@moonhearing.com

We Accept Most Insurances

3.5” x 2”

Jeffrey W Wheeler
Financial Advisor
.

535 Main Street
Winchester, MA 01890
781-721-1069

Wright-Locke Farm Cooking Class- April 19th *Please arrive at the Jenks by 10:00am to check in, the shuttle will 
leave promptly at 10:15am. 8 spots available.

Lunch Tour of  VNA Senior Care Living, Somerville- Wednesday, April 26th *Please arrive at the Jenks by 12:15pm to 
check in, the shuttle will leave promptly at 12:30pm. 12 spots available.

Free round-trip door to door shuttle service for grocery shopping on 
Monday & Thursdays!

Take the Jenks shuttle to Market Basket in Burlington on Monday (includes HMart) and Woburn 
on Thursday mornings. Participants must be able to independently navigate their own trip. Shoppers are limited 
to 5 bags please. Pick up begins at 9:30 am. Approx. 1 1/2 hours of  shopping time.

Call our Transportation Coordinator at least 2 business days in advance to reserve your spot, 781-721-7136

PLEASE TAKE THE JENKS SURVEY SO WE CAN BETTER SERVE YOU



19 Church Street • Winchester, MA 01890
781-729-3620

198 Lexington Street •Woburn, MA 01801
781-756-3520

www.wcbonline.com
NMLS 

#466036Member FDIC • Member DIF

Don’t just look 
for a place. 
Discover a home.

48 Mount Vernon Street, Suite One, Winchester, MA 01890
781.729.7900 | barrettsir.com

NOTHING COMPARES.
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(781) 275-1400|rightathomecare.com

CARING 
Do You Need Help 

For a Loved One?
* Personal Care
* Alzheimer's & Dementia Care
* Meal Prep & Light Housekeeping 
* Companionship & Errands

63 Shore Rd. Unit 32 Winchester

“Is change on the horizon? 
Call me today for a Free 
Home Evaluation and the 
peace of mind that comes 
with First-In-Class service.”

PHILIP BUSHEY
Sales Associate

Direct: 802-747-8728
Email: Philip.Bushey@cbrealty.com

Your Local and Trusted Realtor



Winchester: 661 Main Street
Woburn: 344 Cambridge Road

573 Main Street
Arlington: 188 Medford Street

(781) 729-2130 • (800) WSB-1871
www.winchestersavings.com

Jenks Center 
109 Skillings Road 
Winchester, MA 01890-2884 
781-721-7136

Non Profit Organization 
U.S. Postage Paid 
Permit No. 166 
Winchester, MA 01890

Photo courtesy of Jenn Cafarella.

APRIL 2023
  Meet me at the Jenks!

Mary Lou Bigelow

1010 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, MA

781.640.3600
maryloubigelow.com

Seniors Real Estate Specialist ®

Keeping the Pan Am Tradition of White-Glove Service  
Alive and Well at Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty!

Call for a Free Home Market Analysis!

Specializing in all Orthopedic 
& Pain Conditions

Free Pain Consultation to all 
Jenks Center Members

TWO LOCATIONS:

 259 Swanton St.   275 Mystic Ave
 Winchester, MA   Medford, MA
 781-570-2465   781-874-9294

Member, National Association
of Professional Organizers, NASMM,

NAPO-New England. Insured.
www.ducksinaroworganizers.com
anne@ducksinaroworganizers.com

Senior Move Manager

617

WINCHESTER CHAMBERS
at LEWIS ROAD

Lovely spacious 6 room apartment homes
A short walk to center and trains

No Tax bills
No water bills

No heating bills
No lease

No problems
From $2895

You can visit us @ www.albianiproperties.com
781 721-1122


